
Annual Report of AIKYAM, the North East Students Welfare Society 2021-22 

We are a family in which the members do not fear being judged, help develop new talents 

and hone the existing ones. We help each other grow and in the process discover ourselves, 

through intermingling, making new friends, developing and cultivating talents, overcome 

fear, hesitation and try to heighten our achievements. 

AIKYAM with a motto of ‘Embracing Unity’ aims at providing platform to the students 

especially from the North East to feel at home far away from home, overcome anxieties, the 

difficulty of language barrier, differences in culture, helps develop bond among students 

from not only different states of the North East, but also those from different parts of the 

country through meetings competitions and cultural activities with guidance of faculty 

members Dr. Sarbari Nag, Covener, Ms. Leimiwon Zimik, Co-Convener, Dr. Ritambhara 

Mishra, Ms. Pallavi Dutta. 

For this the society organized various competitions throughout the year, so that the 

students got to participate in items of their choice and improve their talents. Major part of 

the session was held online. So most of the events were online too. Towards the end of the 

session, the Annual Function of the society AARANYA ‘22 was organized albeit in a different 

form than what was originally planned due to the unfortunate fire incident in the 

Amphitheatre. Nevertheless, the students participated enthusiastically in large number and 

made it a success. 

In celebration of Swachhata Pakhwada 2021, AIKYAM organized a Best out of Waste 

Competition on 4th September, 2021. Participants from different departments of the college 

and also from other colleges of the University of Delhi took part in it.  

They used different types of waste material like used plastic bottles, plastic wrappers of 

food items, old newspaper, ice-cream sticks, old CD, old jeans, leftover chapatis to make 

items like self-watering pot, ecobrick, photo frame, flower vase, bird feeder, hand bag, 

gulab jamun etc. and gave description and justification of using such waste material to make 

items that can actually be used and will prevent wastage and environment degradation. 

Some selected photos are given below. 

Dr. Deepti Bhardwaj, Dr. Swagata Karmakar and Ms. Pallavi Dutta judged the entries.  
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The winners were 

1st Ankit Tanwar Ram Lal Anand College 

2nd Kashish Hans Ram Lal Anand College 

3rd Utkarsh Amrit Ram Lal Anand College 

 

In celebration of 75 years of Independence, Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav of our great country, 

the North East students’ Welfare Society of the college, AIKYAM, organized an inter college 

essay writing competition on 6th September, 2021.  

Topic for the essay was ‘Less known personalities who participated in the Freedom 

Struggle / Less known personalities who have helped in Nation Building’. Students from 

this as well as other colleges participated in it. Contributions describing less known 

personalities in freedom struggle were sent by the students. 

Samir Singh of Madhya Pradesh, helping families of the armed forces, Akansha, a young girl 

from Haryana appealing for improvement of infrastructure in her locality found mention 

describing personalities who are working in different ways to improve quality of life of 

people in the country. 

The entries were judged by Dr. Shruti Anand, Dr. Sarbari Nag and Ms. Pallavi Dutta. 
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The Winners were 

1st  Geeta Gupta          Vivekananda College 

2nd Easter Abonmai    Ram Lal Anand College 

3rd Neha Konwar         Sri Venkateshwara College 

 

A membership drive was conducted for the society in the month of December, 2021, after 

new 1st Yr students joined.  

 

 

 

On 12th January, 2022, Orientation program for the newly joined I Year students from the 

North East and other parts of the country who joined the society was conducted. It was 

anchored by Arjun Sanjeev Goswami and Chingakham Lily Chanu. The convener, Dr. Sarbari 

Nag welcomed the students and reiterated the motto of the society ‘Embracing Unity’, that, 

it means to help the students of the North East to feel comfortable far away from their 

home states and use the society as a platform to share about any of their concerns and 

mingle with the students from all over the country who join the college. The Principal Prof. 

Rakesh Kumar Gupta welcomed the students and assured them that they will get all kinds of 

help they need to enhance their skills and advised them to use the three years of their 

college life fruitfully and prepare well for future life. 

Through presentations and videos Chingakham Lily Chanu and Utkarsh Amrit showcased the 

activities of the society and different platforms and facilities available in the college in the 

form of different societies and urged to make the best use of these as per their interests and 

aspirations.  
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Orientation program of the Society on 12th January, 2022 



 

 

 

The office bearers for the session were as follows: 

President             Prateek Nandi B.Sc (H) Geology 3rd Yr 

Vice President    Shreya Adhikari B.Sc. (H) Geology 3rd Yr 

Secretary             Chingakham Lily Chanu (BA Program)(2nd Yr) 

Joint - Secretary  Utkarsh Amrit (BA[H]Pol Sc){2nd Yr} 

Treasurer             Harsh Raj (English (H) {2nd Yr} 

Sports Secretary  GL.Nnunsang Gangte (BA (H) Pol Sc. 3rd Yr) 

 

They were supported by the following teams: 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

 Manisha Sarkar BA History Hons) (Head)  

 Nimisha Kashyap– BA(H)PolSc {1st Yr} 

 Priyanka Singh- BA(H)English {1st Yr] 

 Hansika Pawar-BSc(H)Geology {1st Yr} 

 Harsh Dev Singh-BA(H)English {1st Yr }  

 Janani Jayprakash-BMS{1st Yr } 

 

CONTENT WRITING 

 Kingsukh Roy (Head)-BA (Pol Sc H) {2nd Yr}  

Raunak Singh-BMS {1st  Yr} 

Mansvi Bangarh-BA (H)Pol Sc {1st Yr }  

Anjali-BA Prog.{2nd Yr} 

 

EVENT MANAGEMENT 

Samiksha Ghalay (Head) { History hons., 2nd Yr} 

Prakarshi Kumar-BA (H) Pol Sc {1st Yr} 

Madhvendra Singh-B.Sc. (H) Geology (H) {1st Yr} 

Reishemdar-BA Programmeco-CS) {1st Yr} 

Ashish Dubey-B.Sc (H)Geology {1st Yr} 

Thangleinsang Zote-BA PROGRAM (History-Pol Sc.) {1st Yr} 

 

GRAPHIC DESIGNING 

Dhritiraj Kalita (Head) BA (H) Pol Sc 2nd Yr} 

Deepak Singh Rawat-BMS{1st Yr} 

Mohit Tak-BA(H)History{1st Yr} 

Anjali-BA (H) Hindi {3rd Yr} 

Akiksha Kashyap-BA(H) History {1st Yr} 



Aakash Parihar-BA(H) English {1st Yr} 

 

To instil a sense of connectedness and belonging among the students speaking a variety of 

languages, a Multilingual Interactive Game was conducted on 4th February, 2022. Faculty 

members and students of the society actively participated in it that helped in strengthening 

bond among the members. It was by conceived and coordinated Raunak Singh.  
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Invitation video link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QAEzjDzW2qlCZ1YIsH83jslGrS4wSeJs/view?usp=sharing 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QAEzjDzW2qlCZ1YIsH83jslGrS4wSeJs/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

   Rainbow of Languages, Multilingual Interactive Game on 4th February, 2022 



On 27th April, 2022, AARANYA 22, the annual fest of the society was celebrated through 

quiz and painting competitions, although originally a cultural program was planned before 

the fire incident in the Amphitheatre. In both the competitions students from different 

courses and different parts of the country studying in the college participated. They wore 

their respective traditional and ethnic dresses with which the college became vibrant 

showing multitude of Indian culture getting amalgamated together. This promoted 

inclusiveness of students of different states of North East along with that of rest of India. 

Quiz was especially enjoyable and a learning experience about different aspects of North 

East India.  

Through paintings students prepared visual treats within a limited time given to them, while 

showing their talent. Paintings were judged by Dr. Deepti Bhardwaj and Dr. Urvashi Kuhad. 
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AARANYA 22 celebrated on 27th April, 2022 

 

 

Winners of the Quiz competition are  

1st Aryan Singh 

2nd Dhritiraj Kalita 

3rd Vaibhav Joshi 

 

Winners of the Painting competition are  

1st  Shashwat Yadav 

2nd Abhaya Shivam 

3rd Dhritiraj Kalita 

 

Students participated enthusiastically in football match organized by NESSDU (North East 

Students Society, Delhi University) on 29th and 30th April, 2022, at Shahid Bhagat Singh 

College. 12 team members participated in the match. The team was cheered by Ch Lily 

Chanu and Themminao Zimik. 



 

 

Football match at Shahid Bhagat Singh College on 29th and 30th April, 2022 

 

Sarbari Nag  

Convener  

AIKYAM (North East Students’ Welfare Society, RLAC) 

 


